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WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC
Editor

It is November already. I hope you have sent in
your AMA renewal. If not, it’s not too late yet.
AMA renewal can be done online. Go to

https://www.modelaircraft.org/joinrenew.aspx
You will need the 2010 AMA license to renew your
2010 PCC membership, NO EXCEPTION.
******************************************

Heli Show. Last Sunday we had a treat. Two heli pilots were
visiting from Bayside Club. They put on a very impressive
show for us who were there. More photos at PCC web site.

CLEAR DA PROP!
Dennis Lowry

October was an exceptionally good month for PCC!

One, we had our open house for the neighboring flying
community, and it was a flaming success.  On a beautiful
Sunday, the field was popping with all sorts of excitement,
and hardly a minute passed without some sort of personal
prize-possession filling the sky.  It was glorious.  And to boot
it all, Kenny showed up about lunch time and made a feast that
touched every tender belly.  Congratulations to Mike Solaegui
and everybody who put it together.

Second, we’ve received an invitation to host a one week
Interim Class at Oceana High School, March 29 through April
2, 2010!  Ken, Jake, and I have met with the Vice Principal,
Jonas Barbour, and some of the students.  This looks like it
could be Fun, Challenging, and Invigorating for everyone
involved.  So, do you know how to solder?  Do you know how
to set up a servo-receiver package to fly right?  Well, these
students don’t, I guarantee you they don’t, and they are eager
to learn.  They need somebody to show them how to do it, and
that somebody can be you.  I am so high on this idea I can’t
stand it; and I’m infectious.  If possible, I will involve you,
and you will find your involvement important.  Nothing is
more valuable than training someone to do the right thing the
right way.

I’m attaching the prospectus below, because if you like flying,
this is for you.  I’m looking for volunteers.  Call me at
(415) 285–4496.
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Interim Week Course Description - 2010
Title: Peninsula Channel Commanders Model

Airplane Flying Camp  March 29- April 2,
2010

Teachers: Peninsula Channel Commanders

Credits Applied: 2.5 Elective

Cost: Free

Required Materials:   Students should provide their own lunch,
drinks, and snacks.

PCC members will provide all materials
necessary.  If the student has a model that they
need help completing it will be given special
attention.

Special Needs:  The woodshop environment is best suited for
these activities.  If that school space is
available we will use it.  If not we will bring
portable band saws, tools, and plywood panels
to protect desks and tables.)

A baseball or football field will be required
for flight training.  Actual flying will happen
on a daily basis.

Electrical access for flight simulators and
power tools.  (PCC will provide safety
equipment (safety glasses and ear protection
when appropriate.))

Learning outcomes: Students can learn the basic theory of three
axis flight control, under the influence of lift
and drag as the major components of flight.

They will also be shown the basic workings of
the two stroke motor, the practical use of
remote control servos, receivers, transmitters,
and batteries to impart work into a system.

They will also have the basics of electric
motor and battery pairing for "best
performance" explained.  They will be shown
how to test a battery and predict its
performance as the primary power of thrust
and control throughout a given period.

Course Description: Students will have hands on experience
building models, flying models with an
instructor using the buddy box system, remote
control flight simulator experience, and
instruction on the theories and methods of
flying and building models.

One instructor will serve as the camp leader while other experts will
serve as auxiliary leaders who are fluent in their field: electronics,
battery usage and development, tuning and running a two stroke
motor, flight instructor, safety officer, etc.  The camp experience will
be a team experience and all members will be invited back for a final
day of flying, barbecuing, and awards presentations.

MINUTES: OCTOBER , 2009
Mike Solaegui

• No guests.

• Minutes approved.

• Treasury is still fine.

• No safety issues.

• The field held up well to 3 inches of rain early in the
month; however the porta potty tipped over to 45%, no one
inside.

• Pavers have been donated to the club; most will be used to
support the shed.

• No new flight proficiency up grades, some downgrades are
in order.

• Contest results, Jake @ SAMS(Society of Antique
Modelers) in Las Vegas placed a third and Gary Leopold
placed fourth out of 40 entries.  * The Antique part
describes the Models not Modelers!

• New business, Dennis Lowry is heading up a group that
needs volunteers to conduct a week-long course @ Oceana
HS in Pacifica for 6 hours per day for one week March
30th through April 3rd to teach the theory of flight and RC
flying. To volunteer, please call Dennis, (415) 285-4496.

• Bayside auction Saturday Oct 31, contact Mike West
(650) 642-0503.

• Roger Pena has offered to charter a small electric foamy to
take anyone interested to his new field in Nicaragua.

• Dues for 2010 will be $75.00 thanks to John Bassetto

Nominations for 2010 officers
* President: Dennis Lowry
* Vice President: Ollie Salles
* Treasurer: Greg Romine
* Secretary: Mike Solaegui
* Donut Handler: Ken Barnes
* Coffee Handler: Jake Chichilitti
* Sign Design: Frank Phelps
• John Bassetto and Eric Einarsson tested a scratch built tug

dragging a denim parachute from a hundred foot line that
didn’t release; you can visualize the landing for yourself.

• No raffle prize due to the sale

• The club wants Kenny Martinez to know how much we all
appreciate his Two years service; we wouldn’t have a field
without his output and work parties.

• Pete Johnson is doing an excellent job with our website,
Thank you, Pete.
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TREASURER’S COLUMN
Ellsworth Crowell, Jr.

PCC club members. Do I have your attention!! Please get your
AMA membership for 2010 renewed “NOW”. You will need
your 2010 AMA membership to renew your PCC membership
for 2010.

When you received your 2010 AMA card, mail me a copy of it
along with your check make out to “PCC” for $75.00 to my
address:

Mr. Ellsworth Crowell, Jr.
424 Oxford Way,

Belmont, CA 94002-2752

Our table flea market at our October meeting went off
smoothly but need more sellers and buyers. P.C.C. profit was
$20.00.

 UPCOMING EVENTS
November
14 Tomcat’s RC Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill,

Ca
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
18 Club Dues are Due $75.00
26 Thanksgiving Day, USA.
28-29 Woodland-Davis Farewell Open House,Woodland,

Ca
December
14 Tomcat’s RC Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill,

Ca
16 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
25 Christmas Day, Earth.

LET’S GET SMALL
Pete Johnson

Some are predicting a very wet winter this year, but I don’t
care.

My favorite flyers are small. The giant in my current fleet is a
purple IFO, which weighs about 6 ounces and can fly indoors
or out, even when the wind is blowing, at least up to 6 or 7
mph.

But it’s a bit large for the living room.

When I’m sitting in a comfy chair, I’d rather fly a Vapor
airplane or a micro helicopter, either a Blade mCX or a Blade
mSR.

All three of these aircraft use 2.4MHz receivers that
automatically select a free channel. They are available bundled

with transmitters, or in “Bind-N-Fly” versions compatible
with 2.4MHz DSM2 transmitters from Spektrum and JR.

Incidentally, although I’m providing links for more
information on these aircraft, I encourage you to purchase
from your favorite local hobby shop.

If you regularly attend PCC meetings, you’ve seen Jake
Chichilitti and others fly Vapor airplanes and micro
helicopters in the meeting room, surfing the air conditioner
breezes and occasional gusts of hot air.

At one point, Jake, Bill Kuhse and I flew combat with a trio of
Vapor airplanes. It was a blast.

My most recent acquisition is the Blade mSR. I’m in love with
it.

Its cousin, the Blade mCX, is a coaxial helicopter with a very
steady gyro. It’s quite easy to fly, even for pilots with little or
no helicopter experience. It’s so easy, in fact, that after a while
you long for an adventure, perhaps a whiff of danger.

Enter the Blade mSR.

Allow me to quote from the Horizon Hobby website:

“Weighing in at under one ounce, the nimble Blade mSR
Bind-N-Fly takes ultra-micro helicopter performance to the
next level and it comes from the factory completely 
assembled and flight tested. Its unique Bell-Hiller rotor head
design provides the kind of speed and agility you would
expect of a single-rotor heli but maintains a measure
of positive stability similar to a coaxial heli. This blend of
agility and stability makes it the ideal ‘next step’ for someone
moving up from a coaxial heli, such as the Blade CX3 or
Blade mCX.”

The Blade mSR might somewhat pricey — $149.99 for the
Bind-N-Fly version, $149.99 for the RTF model which
includes a transmitter. But wait until you see it fly! It’s fast
and agile, but quite controllable.

(It’s also worth considering that the price includes two
batteries and a truly great four-port battery charger. More
about that charger in just a moment.)
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The secret to its performance lies in its 5-in-1 control unit that
combines receiver, motor ESCs, mixer, gyro and servos. It
uses a single-cell 120mAH LiPo battery to power the coreless
main and tail motors. Flight times are 5 to 6 minutes per
charge.

Want to know more? Here’s a video overview of the Blade
mSR.

The included charger can refresh four batteries at once, each
completely independently of the others. It charges at a zippy
3C rate, which is safe because the batteries are single cells. So
charging is fast. I bought two extra batteries, which I suspect
can keep me in the air non-stop.

The charger comes with a wall-wart ac power supply. You can
also power it with four 1.5 volt D cells for field use.

I like using rechargeable batteries, particularly low-loss Sanyo
Eneloop AA batteries. But I have no way to charge D-size
NiMH cells. It didn’t take me long to find a hack that allows
me to fit two banks of four rechargeable AA batteries in the
charger, providing 4000 mAH of portable power.

Rain or shine, I plan to keep flyin’.

THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH OF
NOVEMBER:

From  Flightline, Bayside R/C Club.
1. The easiest way to find something lost around the house is

to buy a replacement.
2. Never take life seriously. No one gets out alive anyways.
3. Gardening Rule: When weeding, the best way to make sure

you are removing a weed and not a valuable plant is to pull
on it. If it comes out of the ground easily, it is a valuable
plant.

4. An unbreakable toy is useful for breaking other toys.
5. If quitters never win, and winners never quit, then who is

the fool who said, “Quit while you’re ahead?”
6. Get the last word in: Apologize.
7. All of us could take a lesson from the weather. It pays no

attention to criticism.
8. Health is merely the slowest possible rate at which one can

die.
9. Health nuts are going to feel stupid someday, lying in

hospitals dying of nothing.
10. Whenever I feel blue, I start breathing again.

 “Getting ready for Thanksgiving?”

“Smilin’ Jake” accepts his SAM Award in Las Vegas.

This is the plane Jake won the Best RC Power Concours
Award with, a Buccaneer Standard w/a Brown Jr engine.

Alonzo Richardson at the old P.C.C field, circa OLD!
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John Costa’s SE-5A.

Helicopters demo by two Bayside pilots.

I think we should limit how many planes Jay can bring.
(hint: these are all his!!)

Mike Solaegui’s  Funtana 100 at the PCC open house.

Dell is concentrating to keep his plane in the air.

Jim Reimholz’s Katana S30 at the PCC Open House.

ERRATA:
In last newsletter, the credit was given to the wrong Ray, The
Wright Flyer belongs to Ray Granz, not Ray Quintal.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday,  November 18th, 2009, 7:30 p.m.


